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Chapter r
Effectss of the deletion of hexokinase II on
thee dynamics of glycolysis in continuous
culturess of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

Inn collaboration with: Léonie M. Raamsdonk, Arthur Kuiper, Arthur L. Kruckeberg, Jan A.
Berden,, M. Joost Teixeira de Mattos, and Karel van Dam
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7.11 Summary

Inn glucose-limited aerobic chemostat cultures of a wild-type S. cerevisiae CEN.PK113-7D
andd a derived hxkl null strain, metabolic fluxes were identical at lower dilution rates.
However,, concentrations of intracellular metabolites, especially fructose-1,6-bisphosphate,
weree different in the wild-type and the hxkl null strain at the various dilution rates. During
oxidativee growth at low dilution rates the maximal specific in vitro glucose-phosphorylating
activityy was higher in wild-type cells than in cells of the hxkl mutant strain. The maximal
hexose-phosphorylatingg velocity with fructose as a substrate compared to glucose as a
substratee increased at higher dilution rates in the mutant cells yet decreased in the wild-type
cells,, suggesting an increase in hexokinase II activity in the wild-type cells and an increase in
hexokinasee I activity in the hxkl mutant cells. Interestingly, the hxkl null strain showed a
higherr maximal growth rate and ethanol production started to appear at a higher dilution rate,
revealingg a higher oxidative capacity for this strain.
Afterr a pulse of glucose, aerobic glucose-limited cultures of wild-type S. cerevisiae
displayedd an overshoot in the intracellular concentration of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6phosphate,, and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate before a new steady-state was established. In the
hxklhxkl null mutant glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate
reachedd a new steady-state without overshoot. Furthermore, the steady-state level of fructose1,6-bisphosphatee after a glucose pulse was considerably lower in the hxkl null strain. At low
dilutionn rates the overshoot of intracellular metabolites in the wild-type strain coincided with
thee immediate production of ethanol after the glucose pulse. In contrast, in the hxkl null
strainn the production of ethanol started gradually. In spite of the differences in intracellular
properties,, the steady-state fluxes after transition from glucose limitation to glucose excess
weree not significantly different in the wild-type strain and the hxkl null strain at any dilution
rate. .
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7.22 Introduction

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae contains three genes that encode hexose-phosphorylatin
enzymes:: hexokinase I encoded by HXK1, hexokinase II encoded by HXK2, and glucokinase
encodedd by GLK1. Hexokinase II has been known to play an important role in glucose
repressionn (for reviews see (22, 23, 58)), however the exact mechanism of action still remains
too be elucidated. In previous studies we found that the deletion of HXK2 from the yeast
genomee has profound effects on the physiology of S. cerevisiae in batch cultures with
glucosee as a carbon source (see Chapter 6 and (168)). An hxk2 null mutant displays fully
oxidativee growth at high concentrations of glucose, as evidenced by a redirection of carbon
fluxx to the production of biomass. However, ethanol production was not completely
abolished. .
Duringg batch cultivation of wild-type S. cerevisiae with glucose as a carbon source ethanol
productionn seems inevitable, which makes 5. cerevisiae a true Crabtree-positive yeast (32,
33).. In the industrial production of yeast biomass ethanol is undesirable. Alcoholic
fermentationn is avoided by means of sugar-limited fed-batch cultivation. Incomplete mixing
orr insufficient air supply in bioreactors during the production of yeast biomass are potential
causess for the production of ethanol (for instance see (253)) and limit the maximum biomass
yieldd and productivity. Chemostat cultivation is an excellent method to mimic yeast at
differentt stages of growth in the bioreactor at steady-state conditions.
Aerobicc glucose-limited continuous cultures of S. cerevisiae show a behavior typical of
Crabtree-positivee yeasts. At low dilution rates glucose metabolism is strictly oxidative and
hass a relatively high biomass yield. Above a threshold or critical dilution rate metabolism
switchess to a respiro-fermentative mode which is accompanied with the production of ethanol
andd a decrease in biomass yield. The switch in metabolism after this Crabtree-threshold
dilutionn rate coincides with changes in the metabolic machinery of the yeast cell; e.g. the
kineticc parameters of glucose transport (see Chapter 2 and (249)) and levels of the glycolytic
enzymess (196, 225). The Crabtree-effect has been ascribed to a limited respiratory capacity
(178),, and/or an overflow at the level of pyruvate (160,163).
Itt was shown that rapid changes in the intracellular metabolites occur after injection of
glucosee to a glucose-limited culture (208). These rapid changes are associated with the
productionn of ethanol or the short-term Crabtree-effect, which again is attributed to a limited
respiratoryy capacity (160), or an overflow at the level of pyruvate (226). In a bioractor yeast
respondss rapidly to sugar gradients or oxygen shortages. To model the effect of an hxk2 null
mutationn on the physiology of S. cerevisiae in a bioreactor, transient responses of a glucoselimitedd culture to glucose excess were studied in a wild-type strain, CEN.PK113-7D, and a
derivedd hxk2 null mutant.
7.33 Materials and Methods

Strainss - Saccharomyces cerevisiae wild-type strain CEN.PK113-7D (MATa MAL2-&
SUC2)SUC2) provided by Dr. P. Kotter (Frankfurt, Germany) was used (223) for a PCR-based gene
disruptionn of HXK2. The HXK2 gene in CEN.PK113-7D was replaced by a JcanMX-cassette
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too create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primer AK53 (GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCA
CACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC;; the underlined nucleotidess correspond to the DNA immediately 5' of the HXK2 open reading frame) and primer
AK544 (AAAAGGGCACCTTCITGTTGTTCAAACTTAATTTACAAATTAAGTATCGAT
GAATTCGAGCTCG;; the underlined nucleotides correspond to the DNA 3' of the HXK2
openn reading frame) the kanMX cassette of plasmid pFA6a-kanMX4 (235) was amplified
usingg the Expand PCR kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Roche). The resulting PCR
productt was transformed into competent CEN.PK113-7D as described (61). G418-resistant
isolatess were tested for proper integration of the kanMX cassette at the HXK2 locus by
analyticall PCR using the TaqPlus Long PCR kit with the primers AK60
(GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT)) and AK61 (GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC) as
recommendedd by the manufacturer (Stratagene).
Chemostatt cultivation - Chemostat cultures were run under aerobic glucose-limited
conditionss in laboratory fermenters (L.H. Engineering) at a stirrer speed of 1000 rpm and at
30°CC in a defined mineral medium containing vitamins (232). The concentration of glucose in
thee reservoir media was 5 g.litre"1. The working volume in the culture vessel was kept at
approximatelyy 0.6 litre. The exact working volume was measured after each experiment. The
pHH was kept at 5.0 0.1 via automatic addition of 1 M KOH. Silicone antifoam was added to
preventt the development of foam. Chemostat cultures were flushed with air at a flow rate of
approximatelyy 1 volume of air per vessel volume per minute. Culture purity was routinely
monitoredd by phase-contrast microscopy and by plating on YPD and YPD + G418 medium
(seee Chapter 6 Materials and Methods). 0 2 and C0 2 concentrations were determined in the
effluentt gas with an oxygen analyser (paramagnetic 0 2 transducer, Servomex) and an I.R. gas
analyserr (Servomex), respectively.
Pulsee experiments - For the transition of the glucose-limited steady-state cultures to a
conditionn of glucose excess, the medium feed to the culture vessel was switched off.
Simultaneously,, the cultures were pulsed with 20 mM of glucose (final concentration in the
culturee vessel) by means of a syringe. Samples for the determination of intracellular
metabolitess and extracellular metabolites were taken as frequently as possible during the first
11 min after the pulse, then samples were taken at regular time intervals until glucose
depletion.. During the pulse O2 and C0 2 concentrations were measured from the effluent gas.
Samplee extraction - Samples for the determination of intracellular metabolites were taken
fromm the culture with a fast sampling device. Approximately 600 ul (accurately measured) of
culturee from the culture vessel was added within milliseconds to 100 ul 35% PC A (v/v) on
ice.. Samples were neutralized within an hour after extraction with 150 ul 2 M K 2 C0 3 and
storedd at -20°C. Before analysis samples were centrifuged for 1 min at 16000 x g. Samples
forr the determination of extracellular metabolites were prepared by addition of 100 pi 35%
perchloricc acid (v/v) to 1 ml of culture supernatant, and stored at -20°C. Samples (on ice)
weree neutralized with 55 ul 7 M KOH, cooled on ice and centrifuged (1 min at 16000 x g)
beforebefore analysis. For the determination of the protein concentration 1 ml of culture was
centrifugedd for 1 min at 16000 x g. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 1 M NaOH, stored
overnightt at room temperature and centrifuged for 1 min at 16000 x g before analysis.
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Samplee analysis - Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al.
(115)) using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free, Sigma) as a standard. Extracellular
metabolitess were determined by means of high performance liquid chromatography.
Intracellularr metabolites were determined by NAD(P)H coupled enzymatic reactions (11).
Proteinn concentrations and intracellular metabolites were measured on a COBAS-FARA
automaticc analyser (Roche). Intracellular concentrations were calculated assuming that 1 mg
off protein corresponds to 3.75 ul of intracellular volume (34, 177, 204). Furthermore, it was
assumedd that cells of the wild-type and the hxkl mutant have the same cell volume.

7 . 44 R e s u l t s
Effectss of a n hxk2 null mutation on the metabolism of yeast in continuous cultures -

Thee parental strain, CEN.PK113-7D and the derived hxk2 null strain were grown in aerobic
glucose-limitedd continuous cultures. Below the critical dilution rate of the wild-type strain (D
== 0.28 h"1) metabolism of both strains was indistinguishable (Figs. 7.1A and 7.IB); 0 2
consumption,, C0 2 production and other metabolic fluxes were virtually identical. In both
strainss metabolism was completely oxidative and the respiratory quotient (RQ: ratio of
carbonn dioxide production to oxygen consumption) was close to unity. Above D = 0.28 h"1
(thee critical dilution rate) the parental strain switched from oxidative metabolism to respirofermentativee metabolism as was apparent from the production of ethanol and the increase in
RQQ (results not shown and Fig. 7.1 A). In contrast, in the hxk2 null strain glucose metabolism
remainedd fully oxidative (Fig. 7.IB). In the hxk2 null strain respiro-fermentative metabolism
seemedd to commence at D = 0.35 h*1. At this dilution rate, results were erratic; i.e. production
off ethanol and increase in RQ was sometimes present and sometimes absent. By rinsing out
thee culture, the maximal specific growth rate of the hxk2 deletion strain was found to be 0.45
h",, compared to 0.39 h"1 for the wild-type strain.
Thee biomass yield of the wild-type strain was approximately 0.5 g biomass [g
glucose]"11 up to the critical dilution rate (0.28 h"1) , at higher dilution rates the biomass yield
decreasedd (Fig. 7.1 A). In the hxk2 null mutant the yield remained 0.5 g biomass-[g glucose]"1
upp to a D of 0.35 h"1 (Fig. 7.1).
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Figuree 7.1 Physiology of S. cerevisiae in aerobic glucose-limited chemostat cultures. The wild-type
strainn CEN.PK113-7D (A) and the hxkl null strain KYI 16 (B) were grown in aerobic glucose-limited
continuouss cultures. Biomass yield ; in g biomass[g glucose]"1) and respiratory quotient (O, RQ = specific
carbonn dioxide production divided by the specific oxygen consumption) were determined at the various
dilutionn rates. Lines are drawn to indicate possible trends.
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Effectss of an hxk2 null mutation on the internal properties of yeast in continuous
culturess - Despite the comparable overall metabolism below the critical dilution rate of the
wild-typee strain, some internal properties of the cell were clearly different in the hxk.2 null
strainn compared to the wild-type strain. The concentration of some key internal metabolites
aroundd hexokinase were determined (Fig. 7.2). The intracellular concentration of ATP was
higherr in the wild-type strain at the lower dilution rates, yet decreased and became
comparablee to the hxkl null strain approaching the critical dilution rate. The intracellular
concentrationss of glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate were somewhat lower in the
hxk.2hxk.2 null strain at the lower dilution rates. In the wild-type strain the concentration of these
compoundss seemed to increase approaching the critical dilution rate, yet decreased again at
higherr dilution rates. In the wild-type strain the concentration of fructose-1,6 bisphosphate
increasedd above the critical dilution rate, but remained constant in the hxkl null mutant.

Figuree 7.2 Intracellular concentrations of glycolytic intermediates in aerobic glucose-limited chemostat
culturess of S. cerevisiae. The wild-type strain (A) and the hxk2 null strain (B) were grown in aerobic glucoselimitedd chemostats at different dilution rates. Samples were taken at each dilution rate for the determination of
intracellularr metabolites. The intracellular concentrations of glucose-6-phosphate (•), fructose-6-phosphate
(A),, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A), and ATP (D) are expressed in mM in the cytosol.

Inn the wild-type strain the maximal specific in vitro hexose-phosphorylating activity with
eitherr fructose or glucose as a substrate remained relatively constant from low to high
dilutionn rates (results not shown). Consequently the ratio of the maximal fructose- and
glucose-phosphorylatingg activity remained constant (at a value of approximately 1.5) at all
dilutionn rates (Fig. 7.3). In the hxk2 null strain the fructose-phosphorylating activity increased
att higher dilution rate in contrast to the glucose-phosphorylating activity (results not shown).
Inn the hxk2 null strain the ratio of fructose- and glucose-phosphorylating activity increased at
higherr dilution rates from 1.5 to 3-4, and only at the highest sampled dilution rates the ratio
decreasedd to approximately 2 (Fig. 7.3). However, at the higher dilution rates results where
difficultt to reproduce for the hxk2 null strain; different steady-states were obtained at the
samee dilution rate.
Effectss of an hxk2 null mutation on the in vivo dynamics - The steady-state of aerobic
glucose-limitedd continuous cultures of the wild-type strain CEN.PK113-7D and the hxk.2 null
strainn was disturbed with a pulse of 20 mM glucose (final concentration in the culture vessel)
att dilution rates ranging from D = 0.1 h~' to 0.35 h '. After the injection of glucose the wild98 8
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typee culture responded instantaneously with the production of ethanol (short-term Crabtree
effect)) at all dilution rates (Figs. 7.4A and 7.4B). The transition from completely oxidative to
respiro-fermentativee metabolism was apparent from the increase in RQ from unity (results
nott shown). In contrast to the wild-type strain, the hxk2 mutant did not show any ethanol
productionn in the first minutes after a glucose pulse, at dilution rates lower than D = 0.2 h"1
(e.g.. Fig. 7.4). After this initial lag the conversion rates of glucose to ethanol, acetate,
pyruvate,, or glycerol were comparable in wild-type and hxk2 null strain. Also the specific
oxygenn consumption rates, specific carbon dioxide production rates and consequently the
respiratoryy quotient were comparable for both strains (results not shown). Since samples
weree not always taken exactly at the moment of glucose depletion the exact distribution of
thee metabolic fluxes during the glucose pulse was estimated. From the pattern of metabolite
productionn it was estimated that at all dilution rates glucose was converted (on a C-molarbasis)) to approximately 40% biomass, 25% ethanol, 7% acetate and small amounts of
pyruvatee and glycerol. Above the critical dilution rate the wild-type culture already contained
ethanol.. This did not influence the metabolite production pattern of the glucose pulse to a
greatt extent; although the production of acetate was decreased.
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Figuree 7.3 Ratio between fructose- and
glucose-phosphorylatingg activities in aerobic
glucose-limitedd chemostat cultures of S.
cerevisiae.cerevisiae. The wild-type strain (O) and the hxk2
nulll strain (•) were grown in aerobic glucoselimitedd chemostats at different dilution rates.
Maximall specific
glucose- and
fructosephosphorylatingg activities were determined from cell
freee extracts at the different dilution rates. Values
aree means of duplicate samples from steady state
chemostatt cultures.
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Inn contrast to the comparable flux distribution in the wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain
afterr a glucose pulse, the transient response of intracellular metabolites of the two strains was
clearlyy different (Fig. 7.4). In the wild-type strain, the intracellular concentrations of glucose6-phosphate,, fructose-6-phosphate and most markedly fructose-1,6-bisphosphate showed a
sharpp increase in the first minute after the glucose pulse, concomitant with a decrease in the
intracellularr concentration of ATP. After this initial overshoot the concentration of glucose-6phosphate,, fructose-6-phosphate, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate relaxed to a new steady state
levell (Figs. 7.4C-F). Compared with the steady level during glucose limitation, the steadystatee level after the glucose pulse was higher for fructose-1,6-bisphosphate and
approximatelyy equal for glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and ATP. Surprisingly,
inn the hxk2 null strain the intracellular metabolites responded with a gradual approach to a
neww steady state level. The concentration of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and
fructose-1,6-bisphosphatee increased while the concentration of ATP remained constant. The
steady-statee levels of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and especially fructose-1,6bisphosphatee were higher during the glucose pulse in the wild-type strain compared to the
hxk2hxk2 null strain at all dilution rates.
Att all dilution rates, both in the wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain, glycolytic
intermediatess were drained as the cultures approached glucose depletion, as was evidenced
QQ Q
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byy the decrease in the concentration of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and
fructose-1,6-bisphosphate.. Only the concentration of ATP remained around the steady state
level. .

Figuree 7.4 Transient responses of S. cerevisiae after a shift from glucose limitation to glucose excess
att D = 0.15 h"1. The wild-type strain (A, C & E) and the hxk.2 null strain (B, D & F) were grown in aerobic
glucose-limitedd chemostats at different dilution rates. Samples were taken at each dilution rate for the
determinationn of extracellular (A and B) and intracellular metabolites (C and D). The initial responses of the
internall metabolites are depicted in E an F (enlargement of C and D). Glucose (•), ethanol (O), and acetate
(*)) are expressed in mM in the culture vessel. The intracellular concentrations of glucose-6-phosphate (•),
fructose-6-phosphatee (A), fructose-l,6-bisphosphate (A), and ATP (D) are expressed in mM in the cytosol. D
== 0.15 h*1 is chosen as representative of all other dilution rates. Lines are drawn to indicate possible trends.
Anaerobicc growth - To study whether the change towards oxidative metabolism in the hxk2
mutantt under aerobic glucose limited conditions implied impaired anaerobic growth and
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metabolism,, the wild-type and hxk.2 mutant were cultivated in anaerobic glucose limited
cultures.. Both strains displayed identical metabolic fluxes (data not shown) at all dilution
ratess tested (0.1 to 0.25 h"1). The similar fluxes suggest that the hxk.2 mutant is capable of
anaerobicc glucose metabolism to the same extent as the wild-type.
7.55 Discussion

Inn previous investigations it was shown that some specific properties of glycolysis are
affectedd by the deletion of HXK2 during batch growth at excess glucose (e.g.: Chapter 5 and
66 and refs. (45, 168)). In particular, invertase, pyruvate decarboxylase, high-affinity glucose
transport,, mitochondrial activities and the concentration of fructose- 1,6-bisphosphate are
influencedd by an hxk2 null mutation. It can be concluded that glucose repression is reduced in
ann hxk2 null mutant under repressing conditions. However, wild-type cells in a glucoselimitedd environment are non-repressed. The residual glucose concentrations in the wild-type
culturee and the culture of the hxk2 mutant were too low to be detected at any dilution rate,
exceptt for the wild strain above the critical dilution rate (results not shown, see Chapter 2);
accordingly,, glucose repression was absent under these conditions. During oxidative growth
inn glucose-limited cultures the wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain showed equal biomass
yieldss and RQ-values. In spite of the similar metabolic fluxes, different intracellular
concentrationss of metabolites in the wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain at the different
dilutionn rates were found. As has been shown before (e.g. (169)), comparable fluxes do not
necessarilyy result in comparable intracellular metabolite concentrations. In fact, the different
intracellularr metabolite concentrations may reflect: i) the absence of hexokinase II via the
differentt kinetic properties of the glucose-phosphorylating enzymes (59, 113), ii) the specific
inhibitoryy characteristics of trehalose-6-phosphate towards hexokinase II activity (17), or iii)
thee inhibition of hexokinase II by high concentrations of ATP (91). Differences in the in vitro
specificityy of the hexose-phosphorylating activities between the glucose-limited cultures of
thee wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain were clear from the ratio between the maximal
fructose-- and glucose-phosphorylating activities (Fig. 7.3), which reflect the differential
expressionn of the genes encoding hexose-phosphorylating enzymes. Glucokinase does not
phosphorylatee fructose at all, a ratio of 3 is typical for hexokinase I and a ratio of 1.2 is
typicall for hexokinase II (72). In the hexokinase II deletion strain the ratio of the maximal
specificc fructose- and glucose-phosphorylating activity increased at higher dilution rates,
suggestingg an increased contribution of hexokinase I at the higher dilution rates. In contrast,
inn the wild-type strain the ratio of maximal specific fructose- and glucose-phosphorylating
activityy remained approximately constant at 1.5, which suggests an important contribution of
hexokinasee II at all dilution rates. Transcription of genes encoding the three hexosephosphorylatingg enzymes was shown to be differentially regulated depending on the carbon
sourcee and growth condition (72, 196). In aerobic glucose-limited cultures of a wild-type 5.
cerevisiaecerevisiae strain it was shown that the transcription of HXK2 increased, while the
transcriptionn of HXK1 decreased with increasing dilution rate, yet the specific hexosephosphorylatingg activity remained relatively constant (196).
Wee suggest that the difference in intracellular metabolites, in spite of the
comparablee metabolic fluxes, is due to the difference in specificity of the hexosephosphorylatingg step in the wild-type and the hxkl null strains. The different intracellular
metabolitee concentrations (especially intracellular glucose (see: (204)) might affect the
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transcriptionall regulation of enzymes further down glycolysis. In spite of the non-repressed
conditions,, glucose repression signals might still be present (to a lesser extent) and regulate
genee expression.
Wild-typee yeast cells respond rapidly to changes in the environment, as is apparent from the
instantt production of ethanol (short-term Crabtree-effect) after a transition from glucose
limitationn to glucose excess (this study, (160, 208, 226)). This fast response seems to be a
consequencee of a limited respiratory capacity (160) or, as suggested by others, the
characteristicss of hexose transport, the ability to synthesize reserve carbohydrates, or the
pyruvatee decarboxylase activity (226).
Inn die wild-type, the transition from glucose limitation to glucose excess resulted in
aa sharp drop in the intracellular ATP concentration immediately after the glucose pulse, at all
dilutionn rates (Fig. 7.4E). As was suggested before, this is a result of an initial imbalance of
thee ATP consuming steps and the ATP producing steps (208), which is apparent from the
sharpp increase in glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate. Only after some minutes,
whenn the lower part of glycolysis has been saturated, the internal metabolites relax to a new
steadyy state not far from the glucose-limited steady-state (with the exception of the higher
intracellularr concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate). In contrast, in the hxkl null mutant,
thee concentration of ATP remained at the glucose-limited steady-state level (Figs. 7.4D and
7.4F).. The concentration of glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate showed a small
initiall overshoot before settling into a steady-state, which was again not far from the steady
statee under glucose limitation. Previous observations on limit-cycle oscillations in glycolysis
alreadyy suggested an influence of the hexokinase reaction on the dynamic behavior of
glycolysiss (176). The results in the present study suggest that the decreased hexosephosphorylatingg activity in the hxk2 mutant results in a slower ATP consumption and
consequentlyy an absence of imbalance between the upper and lower parts of glycolysis.
Instead,, in the HXK2 null mutant glycolysis gradually fills up after a transition from glucose
limitationn to glucose excess.
Inn spite of the differences in intracellular metabolite concentrations between the strains
(especiallyy ATP and glucose-6-phosphate, a substrate and a product of the hexokinase
reaction,, respectively), alcoholic fermentation was not considerably influenced by the
deletionn of HXK2. In addition, overproduction of the separate enzymes of glycolysis does not
significantlyy increase the glycolytic flux (188). This indicates that glycolysis is strongly
regulatedd by allosteric interactions. The concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate, which is
clearlyy different in the wild-type strain and the hxk2 null strain both under glucose-limited
conditionss and under conditions of glucose excess, is a good candidate as an important
allostericc regulator of glycolysis under these conditions (e.g. as activator of pyruvate kinase).
Thee differences in fructose-1,6-bisphosphate concentration might be an indirect consequence
off the change in kinetic properties of the hexose-phosphorylating step. Homeostatic control
off for instance the concentrations of adenine nucleotides, might result in changed
intracellularr metabolite pools further down glycolysis as response to the shifted demands.
Inn batch cultures under conditions of glucose excess the deletion of HXK2 results in
aa redirection of the metabolic flux to biomass and an initial absence of ethanol production
(seee Chapter 6). We concluded that this redirection was a consequence of a reduction in
glucosee repression. Under truly derepressed conditions (glucose-limited cultivation), both the
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wild-typee and hxk.2 mutant are capable of alcoholic fermentation. This contraction suggests
thatt under conditions of glucose excess an active up-regulation of mitochondrial activities,
hexose-transportt properties (see Chapter 5), or other enzymatic activities (e.g. at the level of
pyruvate)) might be involved in the altered metabolism of the hxk2 null mutant.
Concludingg remarks - The hxk.2 mutant does not behave as a truly Crabtree-negative yeast.
Forr Crabtree-negative yeast's it was shown that the transition from glucose limitation to
glucosee excess results in increased biomass production rather than alcoholic fermentation.
Thiss was attributed to differences in the reserve carbohydrates, differences in the kinetics of
glucosee transport, and differences in pyruvate metabolism (226). From the present study it
cann be concluded that the flux through glycolysis after a transition from glucose limitation to
glucosee excess is not (additionally) limited in the hxk2 null mutant, i.e. ethanol production is
nott considerably influenced. However, the instantaneous production of ethanol is delayed in
thee hxk2 null mutant. This is very appealing for the industrial production of yeast biomass;
thee hxk2 null mutant seems less vulnerable to sugar gradients (which occur in large-scale
fermentationn processes). Still, the mutant is able to produce ethanol (and carbon dioxide) to
thee full extent under anaerobic conditions, which is an important property for the application
off yeast in dough. In addition, the higher critical dilution rate of the hxk2 deletion strain
revealss an enhanced oxidative capacity, which enables acceleration of the production process
withoutt the formation of the undesired ethanol. The unique phenotype of the hxk2 mutant
strainn in chemostat cultures can contribute to a large extent in understanding the regulation of
thee distribution of fluxes in S. cerevisiae. If e.g., DNA arrays or 2D protein gels reveal what
geness are affected in the hxk.2 mutant during growth rates higher than the critical dilution rate
andd maximal growth rate of the wild-type, we might understand why and how it manages to
groww faster and has a higher oxidative capacity than its parent. Accordingly, a more focussed
approachh can be undertaken to construct strains with particular controlled and redirected
fluxess by directed genetic changes.
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